# TicketCity Annual College Scholarship

**About**

TicketCity loves college sports. From the first tailgate party of football season to the final round of March Madness, we can’t get enough of it. Focus is almost always on the student-athletes, but we know it wouldn’t be the same without the support of the student-fans. Every school has its own unique traditions and we want to hear why those traditions are so special to you.

This is why we created the TicketCity Annual College Scholarship Program. We want to thank the students for turning an ordinary game into a tradition-rich, high-energy event that will be remembered forever. All you have to do is write an essay about something you already love, the college sports experience and earn $2,500 to help pay for school.

Choose from one of the 3 essay subject options below and write a 500 – 800 work essay. The essay doesn’t have to be too formal – we want to hear your voice! Write something funny, something sentimental, talk about your game day traditions or whatever feels right to you. You’ll need to include a picture or video that supplements your essay. Be creative! We want your essays, pictures and videos to reflect the excitement you feel from the event you write about. All pictures and videos need to be appropriate, so please keep the content family-friendly.

**Eligibility**

- US Citizen or permanent resident
- Enrolled as full-time Freshman, Sophomore and Junior student at an accredited 4-year university in the United States
- Must be able to verify enrollment
- Employees and affiliates of TicketCity and immediate families not eligible
- Minimum 2.5 GPA

**How To Enter**

- Application Requirements
  - One entry per contestant
  - Must fill out application completely with correct information
- Essay Requirements
  - Essays must be typed and double spaced
  - Word count of 500-800 (max)
  - Essays will be judged based on coherence, originality, quality, voice and style
- Picture/Video Requirements
  - One picture per essay that must complement the essay
  - Videos may be used in place of Photos
  - There is no minimum length of video, but videos should not exceed one minute

**Award Amount**

$2,500

**Deadline**

December 1, 2014

**Website**